FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q. How many members do I need on my team?
A. The more the merrier! You can have a team
of 1 or 1,000. But we encourage you to aim
for 10 to start off with.
Q. Is there a required fundraising amount?
A. No. We encourage all teams to set an
ambitious fundraising goal. $150 per
participant is a great starting point, and
$1,500 per team is encouraged to earn team
shirts.

Q. How do participants raise money?
A. Participants are supported with donations by
co-workers, friends, family, neighbors or local
businesses. Most participants get about 20
donors. Many companies also sponsor their
participants or provide matching gifts.
Q. Do I get a T-Shirt?
A. Yes. All participants and team members will
receive a Reaching for the Cure shirt. The
custom shirts are only given to teams who hit
their fundraising goal.
Q. Why urge participants to fundraise online?
A. It’s easy and most effective! Participants who
use their online tools raise nearly three times
as much as those who don’t. It’s safe,
secure, and eliminates the need to handle
cash and checks. Plus all the record-keeping
is done for you through the web.
Q. Can friends and family walk too?
A. Of course! Be sure they register on your team
through www.reachingforthecure.org or by
calling the office. When they sign up, they
can help collect donations too!
Q. What do I do with my money?
A. To be eligible for incentives, donations must
be turned in by race day. You are welcome
to drop off or mail donations to the PCRF
office as you receive them to keep your
online goals up to date.

Q. Should I register my infant or toddler?
A. Not necessary to register the little ones –
unless they will want a shirt or a medal on
race day! Good news is we keep our child
prices at the lowest rates all season long.
Q. If I can’t walk, how can I help?
A. Even if you can’t walk the route, you can
still help fundraise. Sign up as a virtual
participant for just $25 and still earn prizes
and enjoy race day at the festival!

Q. Do all of our team members have to
run/walk the same event?
A. Not at all! Team members often run a mix
of all the different race lengths. The Finish
Line Festival and Team Land are great
spaces to meet up, congregate, cheer
each other on as your team members
cross the finish line, and enjoy the day!
Q. How does packet pickup work with teams?
A. When you pick up as a team all your shirts,
bibs and goodie bags will be grouped
together. The Captain will have to
distribute them to your team. Alternatively,
you can have everyone pick up their own
shirts, bags, and bibs.
The only caveat to this, is custom shirts!
Team Captains will have to pass out their
own custom shirts even if you choose to
pick up individually.
Q. How do I reserve space in Team Land?
A. On Saturday, March 16th from 3pm – 6pm
teams are invited to IVC to mark off their
space. With close to 100 teams, space
must be courteously reserved in respect to
the size of your team.
Q. Is there child care?
A. Although this is a family friendly event, we
do not provide child care and ask that you
follow normal precautions in caring and
monitoring your children.

